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We Want You

Michael J. Fox and Sean
Penn recreate one side of
the Vietnam Conflict in
"Casualties of War".

Take the Challege and Par~
ticipate in a group at UM, St. Louis.

Campus Reminder
No class on Monday due to
the Labor Day weekend

see Editorials, pg 3

see Features, pg 5
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Learning Time

Lit-Mag Forgets Past Errors
oy Thomas Kovach
news editor
In a year that amounted to
hopes of a publication that would
have been of poetry, short stories
and other ideas , the Literary
Magazine at UM-St. Louis wrote
it's own fate in 1988, say several
members of the publication.
. Ac cording to this year's Editor
Norman Welch and fellow staffer
Robert Holland, the fall of LitMag came because the gr oup 's
. president in 1987-88 used funds
that were not in the budget.
Welch said that the probl e m
has led up to tbe delay of Lit-Mag
until October . Th e publication
was sch eduled to be released in
April.
But puttingthe'bl a me on one or,
two persons isn't what Welch and
Holland had in m ind . Instead
they said tbey are edu cating
themselv es now in ord er to avoid
future errors.
But with that learning experience , how e ve r, cam e a certain
amount of a nge r ins ide of Welch
and Holland.
"It was very fru s trating. And
there was a lot of buracratic
chan ge, Wel ch sai d. " In the end
it was educational."
Hollan d also sa id it was frustr ating fo r him becanse, " it
se emed everywhere we turned ,
we co uldn't seem · to get it
resolve d."
Th e storv behind the fall of LitMag be ga n' during the summer of
1988. The editor at the time .
Peter Abel. attempted t o use

about $1600-$1700 in money that
was left over to payoff the costs
of printing the magazine.
But UM-St. Louis policy states
that any organization that has not
used all of their money by the end
of the fiscal year[ June 30], will
have it taken away . The money is
then thrown into a Student Activities Reserve Account.
Wel ch and Holland though t
that Abel didn 't purposefully
throw Lit-Mag into trouble.
"There were mistakes made
and no one is to blame . We didn't
fully understand the procedures.
Rules
were
inadvertently
violated ."
"1 don't want to put the blame
on one person, " Welc h stated.
"He [Abel] hadn 't done the right
thing for the bill to be paid . He
thought he did the right thing ."
When Abel gr aduated that
same year, Lit-Mag's future was
still in a cloud. Mor e questions
were raised to Wel ch before
EXPO of 1988.
"I knew we had a problem at
the time of EXPO last year. The
problem was the bill was unpaid.
Basically our funding was taken
away ," he said .
According to Wel ch, th e
organization received a form
later that month in the mail from
the Student Activities Budget
Committee [SABC] , saying that
all funds for the 1988-89 year
wer e cut. And that came much to
the surprise of Welch and Dennis
Bohenkamp , advisor at the
tim e .
"I thought it was a form for
fund ing for next year," Welch

Pickens Content With
Parking On First Day

Lit-Mag bas been allocated
$1 ,532 from SABC for the 1989 -90
Fiscal year tha t began on July 1
and Welch has prepared a
guideline for his group so errors
are avoided in the futur e . He said
in the April 20 edition of the Current t.hat the idea of an acc ounting student be included on the
magazine 's staff as a business
manager.
He also hopes tha t other
group s on ca m us avoid the
he ad a ches thatLi -Mag suffered.
"r hope organizat ions can learn
from our mi s tak es ."
The magaz ine's adv isor, Nan
Sweet , will playa more active
role in the group . " 1 will be alerting them of administrative
deadlin es
and
guidelines
because
am getting an
in cre as ed volume of mail," she
said.

by Kevin Kleine
editor

higher one in the UM System .
Burkholder
is
now
the
- Associate
Vice-President
of
The University Senate start- Academic Affairs in the central
ed off the year by facing a major administration in Columbia.
change.
. Burkholders
departure
left
Last years chair of the senate, the senate with the task of find Mark Burkholder, left his posi- ing a replacement at their first
tion over the summ er to take a meeting on Aug. 29.
Thomas Jordan, a Curators
Professor from the Parents As
Teachers program , was elected
to be the new chair. Jordan has
earned an international reputation with his research related to
children. He has been studying
the psychological evauation of
children for almost 40 years
and is a former dean of the UMSt. Louis Graduate School.
The senate faces a long I~t of
issues to address this year
including
parking, staff
and
faculty
salaries
and
student
involvement in the senate.
Student
Government
Association President Terence
Small sees this year as a crucial

WenteNamed

PARKING CRISIS:Altho.u gh the University police department said the parking situation was underconIrol, students found themselves parking on grass and in close quarters.

by T'homas KovaCh
news editor
While stud ent s , fa cult.y and s taff
kept a wat chful eye for any poss ib le
parki ng spot in lots . gra ss an d

Gj}/Of KWMU
KWM U. the public radio staUon at UM-SL Lou is, has a ppointed Patricia Wente as Gen er al
I
Manager of the station effe ctiv e
August 1.
Wente, who repl ac es Rain er
Steinhoff, serv ed as m anager of
the Sta t ion Grants Program at
the Co r poration for Publi c
Broadcast ing ICPBI ·
.
. " I hop e to use m y ex peri e nce at
CPB a nd a t me mber s tations to
enhance th e pote nt ia l of KWMU
to make a good stati on a great
station ." Wente said . "I hope to
make KWMU on e of the pre miere
', publi c r a dio stations in the
n at io n."
Wente has m anaged National
\
P ubli c Radio st ations al the
l :nivers ity of . Oklahoma and
Wic hita State University. She
\ hol ds a master's and bachelor's
deg r ee in communication from
. Sanga mon Stat e UFliversity.

·
1
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Thom~

Jordan

one for student representation
in the Univers ity Senate.
"This could be the year that
the s enate and the fa'culty get
fed-up with the lack of student
particip ation,"
Small
said .
"Things kind of creep up on you

and most of the students elected to the senate just don't realize how important it is to attend
th os e meetings. "
Small feels that there may be
a move in the senate to reduce
the number of seats currently
held
by
students.
Faculty
occupy 75 seats in the s enate
and students hold 25 . Small
said that some members of the
senate want to ' cut student representation to 10 or 15 s eats.
Small said he plans to hold
several
workshop s
to
encourage
stUdent
participation in the senate.
Students serve on many committees in the senate and over
the past few years their attendance
has
been
dwindling
Small feels that part of the
blame rests on the senat,c
itself.
"The senate siJould do a better job of explaining th e importan ce to the stUdents, " Small
said. " If not, the SGA will. "

Runge Appointed New Curat or
by I nomas Kovach
news editor

Say ing that it will be Q gOal of his
to il' <l rn about higher edu<:ation in
the state, G. Andy Runge WaS
a ppointed to the University of Mis sfluri BOard of Curators by Gov.
.John Ashcroft on August!7 .
Runge . a lawyer fr om Mexic o Mo .,
replaces Carrie Franck e , who died
in a automobile a ccid e nt May 22 .
Although he sa id he h aS fo llow e d
many University of Miss ou r i Sy stem issues trom the outs id e, Runge
points out th a t, "1 int e nd to edu cat e
myseH. The fundin g- th ere is
obviously major dis cus s ion about
i l."

Before the nominati on of Francke
to the Board of Curat ors in late
January of thi s ye ar, Run ge said he
h"d se nt out a le tt e r to the Governor' s offi ce . indi catin g his interest
Illr th.e jo b.
..\fter the death of Francke,
Ashcroft contacted Runge . This
time it was for the post ion of
Curator.

,

said .
"Dennis
Bohenkamp
thought the same thing. It was a
matt er of unable to read
forms. "
Towards t he end of September,
Welch wrote a letter to Director
of University Center Bob
Schmaifeld , asking for his help .
" He was extremely helpful.
And he acted as if there was going
to be a magazine," Welch said.
But SABC turned down there
request for funding to be reinstated and that was wh en LitMag staffers began to feel queery
about their 1989 April edition.
"There were times when I felt
like throwing up my hands and
saying 'This is it. I quit.', Welch
said

Students Face Loss Of Reps In Senate

Patricia Wente
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Unk'erslty of Miss ouri-St. Louis

Issue 639

" 1 th ink th e Governor made a
exce ll ent choic c and I'm delight e d
with th e apPOintment," Edwin S.
Turn er, Pr es ident of the Board of
Cu rCl tors , said .
"H e sounds like he is wellqu alified." Curator Jim Sterling
said. " As far as the role he wll l be
pl ay in g, he will be looking at th e
<:a mpus e s and what's good for th e
s tate an d uni versity."
Run ge graduated from Centr al
Me thod is t College in 1952. While at
the college, he served as Vi ce Pre s ident of . the Student Bod y and th at
carried an automatic a pp ointm ent
to the Social Committee.
He later received a law degr ee
from the ·liniversity of Miss ouri at
Columbia in 1957.
Runge said tha t one of his primary
interest includ e conse rvation . In
the 1976 cam paign, he hel ped pass a
one e igh th of one per ce nt sa les tax
dedi cat ed
to th e
cau s e
of
con se rvation .
Hi s
oth er
accomplishments
in clud e form er pr esident of the Missouri Cons e rvation Conferderation

"1 intend to educate, myself.
.
The funding- there is
obviou,slJ major discussion
abou,t it."
G. And.r Runge

from 1973-1979 and eurrent pr esi dent of the stat e'S Pr airie
Foundation.
Runge has been activ e in government in the state. He is pr esi d ent of
the local chamber of commer ce and
has served on m any bo a rd 's and
committee's.
Runge is a r epubli can and s aid
that he ha s clo se ti es to forme r Missouri Governor Kit Bond and
Ash croft.

grave l ro ads on th e li r st da y of
s choo l Mo nday. UM-St. Louis P ol ice
Chi ef J ohn Pi ckens was pl eas ed
a bout how unive rsi ty off icials we re
prepared for th e pa rk ing crunch ,
eve n t hough one parkin g garage
won't be ope n unt il next m onth .
"Th e key was the commun ic at io n
gi ven ou t to th e stud ents," Pi ckens
s ai d. "I t hink it we nt sm oot her than
las t fa ll."
Th at line of communication was
r elay ed to m em bers of the UM-St.
L o ui ~ community in a memo sent
out by th e offi ce of Vice-Chancellor
Services ,
for
Ad m in is trative
Laur en ce Sc hle reth.
Th e m em o st ated that two ou t of
three gar ages . "C" a nd "N" tha t
we r e close d over the summer
beca us e of struc turall'epa irs , wo ul d
be ope n on Augus t 28. Ga rage "D"
will s till be closed. eliminat ing 700
park ing
spaces
until
lat e
Septe m ber.
P ickens did emph as ize th at no
parking tickets will be hand ed out,
unl e ss a vehicle is parked in a ha ndicapped zone or is blo cking
traffil·.
Schlereth urged stud e nt s to ta ke

advantage of shuttl e vans loca ted on
the South campus . Th e s huttle will
run from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Students , according to the memo.
should not wait no longe r th a n fiv e
minutes for a s huttl e .
Schl e r et h
als o
en couraged
students to car -po ol and allow extra
t ime to get to ca mpus .
Another r eas on behind a suc cessful fir st day of ha ndling parking,
<l ccor d in g to Pi ckens. was that all
the offi cer s were out aSS isting traffic . " We go t ev erybody [to helpl· I
had enough peopl e out there. What
we did is tha t e ach person would be
by a gara ge ," he sa id.
He sa id that when the garage was
fill ed , th e officer would close down
th e lot in stead of students driving
ar ound looking for spots.
P ic ken s s aid that the traffic contr ol will continu e for the rest of the
week and t he fi rst half of next
week.
Around 10 a .m ., all sp ots on .the
North campus were alm os t tak e n.
"On'ce they were filled on the North
ca mpu s, we directed them to the
South campus." Pi ckens sai d .

Lack Of Profs Cited In Report
(CPS)- Stud ents on half t he
campus es acro ss the country
will find their sc h.ools suffering
from some sort of shortage of
profess ors
thi s
fall ,
the
American Council on Education
(ACE) predicts .
While
exp erts
have
been
forecasting
colleges
in
the
1990s will suffer drastic faculty
shortages
perhaps up to
100,000
campus-level
teaching jobs will remain unfilled for
lack of qualified people - the
ACE report is the . first to indicate th e problems may have
started.
Half the campuses surveyed
earlier in August by the ACE, a
trade group for college presidents
based
in
Washington,
D.C., r eported their searches
for
qu alified
teaching
applicants take longer than in
previous years.
And when they find someone
they want to hire, half the
schools say they are having
trouble.
co'nvincing
the
applicants to take the jobs.
"We've seen the proportion
of
campuses
reporting
difficulty in this area nearly double
in the last two years , and we
expect this tre nd to continue
into the 1990's ," warned the

ACE's Elaine El-Khawas, author
of the report.
EI-Khawas found colleges are
having the most troubie finding
computer
science ,
math ,
health,
and
business
professors.
Nationwide, 15
percent
of
the tenure-tra ck business professorships went unfilled for
the
1988-89
school
year,
estimates
the
American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools
of Busine ss (AACSB).
To keep up, campuses will
need to hire 37 percent more
professors by 2003, estimated
Mike McGuire, senior planning
officer at Franklin and Marshall
Coilege in Pennsylvania, where
he recently finished a study of
fa culty
attrition
at
29
institutions .
For students, this means that
more of their classes will be
taught by graduate assistants
and , presumably, not as effectively as they would have been
with fully trained professors at
the head of the room.
Louisiana
State
UniverSity,
for example, has lost so many
professors in the past eight
months
that
some
of
its
administrators
are
worried
some LSU programs milY lose
their accreditation.
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.The Newman House, located on 8200 Natural Bridge
Road , will hold a free barbeque from 5 to 8 p.m. The Newman Center also offers Dai!y Mass on Wednessday at
noon, Thursdays at 11 a.m ., and Friday noon in Room
266 University Center.

MONDAY, SE PTE MB E R 4
• Experienced musicians interested in rehearsing and
performing jazz in a contemporary big band setting are
invited to audition for the University of Missouri-St.
Louis Jazz Ensemble. The group meets from 7 p.m '- to 9
p.m. on Mondays, . August 28-December 4 on the UM-St.
Louis campus. To register, or for more information, call
553-5961 or contact Rex Mastze.

associate' professor of music at UM-St. Louis. Community
Chorus is a non-credit course that meets from 7 to 9 p.m .
on Tuesdays, August · 29 -December 5 on the UM-St.Louis
campus. For more information, and to register, call 5535961.

I~

" "BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL"
429-3800

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
• Local musicians interested in performing in a large
ensemble are invited to audition for the University of
Missouri-St. Louis Symphonic Band led by Dr. Gregory
Fox, UM-St. Louis assistant professor of music and
education. Symphonic Band is a non· credit course that
meets from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays, September 6 . December 6 on the UM-St. Louis campus. For more information ,. and to register, call 553-5961.

HAIR dESIGNS .

MicE MANES

10646 S1. Charles Rock Rd.
St. Ann Medical Bldg .
Reg .

UMSL
Students
& Faculty

$14
$10
$2().25 $15-20
$47
$35

.Haircuts
.Highlight
.Perm
*includes haircut & style

.Spiral Perm

$65

(hair must be 7 inches or longer)
*Includes cut & style also

25% OFF any other
services for
Students & Faculty .

TUE SDAY, S E PTEMBER 5

1·]70

l~
S~N
! or E
<Il

Discount Prices Good
w/UMSL 1.0.

• Former high school choir members , and members of
church or other large choral groups are invited to join the
UM-St. Louis Community Chorus led by Dr . John Hylton,

$45

i~

-

Call for an appointment with
Robyn... 429-3800

LIN DBERGH

- - ---- ...:

NORTHWEST

Pl.AZA
"
JAN ICE MANt.~ HAIR DE SIGN S

Tue- Thurs
9:30 to 8 :30

Iv

i-:' ~RESS

i

ASHB Y RO

Fri - Sat
9:30 to 4:00

10646 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD
(JuS'- '/7 m tle Ea s f of Non h we sl Pla la )

'.

Monday Noon Series
A Free Cultural Series

Offering these
credit and
non-credit
college courses
on, television :

Rm. 229 • J .C. Penney Bldg.
University of Missouri·St. Louis Campus
September 11. 1989-April 3D, 1990

• Entrepreneurship
• European Journal
• Computerworks

And Many More!

HAPPy

Every

HEALTH
• Health Assessment
• Here's To Your
Health
• Lilias, Yoga and You

Sunday
KJO\"s

is on all
St. Louis City
and County
cable systems

LIVE BROPIOC
6 pm 11:30 pm
THE ORIGINAL

SUNDAY
NIGHT

PERSONAL
ENRICHMENT

OLDIES
SHOW!

HOUR!
FREE Baffet
Everyday A
Different
Menu

5·7pm

• Fren ch in Action
• SCience and Culture
in the Western
Tradition
• Crea tive Living

1-270
at
Dorsett
Rd.
NE Corner

In terest e d In 6ettlnll Involved
with th e Unlvenlty I'roarom Eoord'l

11 :3'O6/)\. - 1:3'Op/)\.
.

info
~1-4030

September 11
"Humor in Art"
Elizabeth Vallance
Director of Education
The Saint Louis Art Museum
September 18
Jan Glppo. Piccolo/Flute
Saint LoUis Symphony
Orchestra
September 25
"Explaining Scientific
Revolutions," Richard Giere
Director. Minnesota Center
•
for Philosophy of Science
October 2
'Who Dunnit? How SCience
Works to Combat Crime"
Harold Messler
Chief Criminologist
st. Louis Forensic~ Laboratory
For more information,
contact Sally Fltzgerald.
at 553-5180.

UMSL STUDENTS

October 9

" The Humanities in
the Historical Society, "
Robert R Archibald
Executive Director
The Missouri HistOI;cal Society
October 16

Bradford Buckley
Bassoon/Contrabassoon
Saint Louis Symphony
Orchestra
October 23

"A Class Act: An Improbable
One-Man Musical on the
Subjects of Learning and Loving"
Raymond Carver, Department of
Communication guest lecturer
October 30

"Cultural Mysteries on the Banks
of the Mississippi.: The st. Louis
MercanWe Ubrary Association"
Jerrold Lee Brooks. Executive
Director, The St. Louis MercanWe
Library Association

• • •

this is what you've been waiting fori

College

Ul\,~v~+t<t ~~ :t>6ti,o

Sept. 6th

fo r
more

Schedule for September/October

Ni_ght on
Wednesda.y!

.EVERY

ATHENA and the HUBCAPS

Sept. 13th

Rolph Butler Band
at EXPO '89

Sept. 20th

The UNCONSCIOUS

Sept. 27th

FAIRCHILD

Join your friends at Hits a'nd pick up a college 10
card. Your card entitles you to 50% off admission
price ANY night, as well as food and beverage discounts on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
stop by the ()fflce of Student Acth'ltles
~oom U() UniversIty Center.

---------------------------------"Someth ing for Everyone"

SIPTIMIIIII, ·1 919
10:00am-2:00pm Be 4:30pm - 7:30pm
IJte

1.111 II _11111

Q
,.iijj.. -1IJfL-.,.....~ \
"Th a

Qm££
lal

all ill

Wed Aug 30
Thurs Aug 31
Fri Sept 1
Sat Sept 2
Wed Sept 6
Thurs Sept 7
Fri Sept 8
Sat Sept 9
Wed Sept 13
Thurs Sept 14
Fri Sept 15
Sat Sept 16

Big Fun *College Night
Accousiticity
Cagney
Duya Duya
Rhythm Rocker*
TBA
Accousiticity
Rondo Blues Deluxe
Big Fun*
Jon Do.,
Ralph Butler
Murder City Players

SAN

T

LOU

5

. ehlel

ltve music

bV
Ft Cil p h

!

8utlar 8C1nd"

.r; (

,,~ ~ 0

y,"

~19\\'\) . ~
0 D

UnJversity
Program
Board

15421 MANCHESTER RD. ST. lOUIS MO. 63011 (314) 256.4949
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Just 'Get .Involved

After the welcoming speeches from faculty, the adminis- .
tration and student leaders has worn off, many students will
settle into the grind of classes and forget about life after
class.
A common complaint of the new student is that this campus
has nothing to offer socially. All it takes is a little effort to find ·
a club or organization that suits your taste.
Student apathy has always been a problem. This year will be
a crucial one for student representation in the University
Senate. If the lack of student participation persists thisyear
as it has in the past, there are rumblings of cutting back the
number of student reps iIi the senate. Reducing the number of
students in the senate would be a very effective means of
drowning out the student voice, but by no means as effective
as student absence and silence in the senate.
This year's student government needs a big boost in active
, members also . SGA president Terence Small is in the process
of implementing some reforms to student government and
needs an active assembly to make his goals attainable:
New rules governing recognized student organizations
require all groups that recieve money from the Student Activities Budget Committee to have a representative in the SGA
and that representative or some one designated by the
organization must regularly attend the meetings or have their
funds frozen.
It's sad that it take a forceful action like requiring represen- .
tation to insure student participation, but in the long run it
will make for a more democratic assembly.
.
New members of the assembly who have had the commitment to show up to the unofficial SGA meetings this summer
should have patience with the transition student government .is going through right now. The suminer meetings spawned
lot of frustration and arguing among the members, but this
should be looked at as a healthy process for the SGA to go
through. Openiy discussing issues and arguing different sides
is a normal part of any government body. The assembly members need to stick with the program to have an effective SGA
this year instead of a mirror image of the last two student.
assemblies where a handful of members controled all student
government functions and accomplished very little .
. . The average student may thinkthat they have no say in what
goes on in the student government. They could not be more
wrong. In October, elections will be held to provide new
students with representation in SGA. Another way of voicing
your opinion is to join one of the organizations represented in
SGA. You can't be heard if you don't make an effort to become
active in campus life.
As a challege to all student leaders, the next time you hear
someone complain about the lack of activity or social life on
campus, stop them and ask them what they are doing about it.
Hopefully this years SGA can find some comn:on ground
among themselves a1!d make this year a productIve one.

...-

a

T~~J::~,~ke~,ng Zone

A bad parking situation has become worse over the last year
or so. The closing of garage "D" and several other garages has
brought a heighten awareness to the severe problem of parking on this campus.
_
The repairs done over the summer are merely a band-aid to
cover a larger wound. The garages standing now were not
intended to last for 20 years as they have. they were intended
to be replaced 'by permanent structures after 10 years.
Students of this campus should take every opportunity to
make life hell for administrators and state legislators until
someone' comes up with a reasonable alternative to tem.porary repairs on temporary garages.
Ask questions like:
.
• Why doesn't the state take some responsibility in maintaining the campus parking and roads?
.Why are the students always the ones to bear the burden of
repairs and maintenance? .
.
.
Mavbe if the students took a stand on an issue instead of letting the status quo tie them down, a solution could be
. reached.
Some good iaeas about how to deal with the problem of
parking are floating around in the SGA right now. T.he
Assembly needs to jump on the issue while Ws hot and whlle
we have garage "D" as a reminder, then hound the necessary
officials until a plan of action is developed.

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays,'Advertising rates are avail·
able upon request by contacting the Current Business Office at (314) 5535175. Space r'eservations fo r .a dvertisements must be received by noon
Monday prior to the date of publication.
The Current, financed in part by student activities fees. is not an .official
publication of the University of Missouri. The university is not responSible for
the Current's contents and policies-

Rantin:g, Raving In A Panic
Oblivion
by Shawn M. Foppe
n:anaging editor
Here I sit staring at a blank
screen . I know you 've read the
previous sentence in various
columns in this paper until
you 're blue in the face.

Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the editorial staH. Articles
labe!ed "commentary" or "column" are the opinion of the individual writer.
©

1989 by the

Curr~nt
Blue Metal Office Building
8001 Natural Bridge Road •
St. Louis. Mo. 63121
Phone ' (314) 553-5174

All materials contilined w ithin this issue
are the propei\Y of th'e Current and can
not be reproduced or reprinted without
the expressed written consent of the
Current and its staff.
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Kevin Kleine
editor

M. Faisil Malik
director of·business affairs
Cathy Dey
Shawn M. Fop'p e
advertising director

You may ask why such creative writers are reduced to such
sorry dribble. Well to begin with ,
I walked into the venerable
offices of the Current at 3:30 this
past Tuesday to learn, to my surprise, that we had an issue to
publish. Not only was I not pre.par,ed to publish an issue of the
Current, I had no idea what my
column was going to be about.
I panicked and tried to come

up with a fe,\' ideas to writ e
about. but was continually
interupted by various staff
members asking me this or that.
It then struck me why the previous 'owner of this job ne ver
wrotc his column until 2 in the
morning . .
As managing editor . you are
laced with continua.l questions
about lay· out design, newspaper
style and every thing else about
which nobody wants to bother
the editor . In addition to this,
you hav e to field calls and letters from faculty members complaining about the periodic
mistakes that happen into the
paper.
I have no problem dealing
with faculty members as I have
been dubbed the "p.r. member"
·of the staff. My fellow staffers
'accuse me of being more positive about the university than
Edwin Turner, Peter MacGrath
and Marguerite Barnett rolled

managing .e ditor

Laura Berardino

Thomas Kovach

features editor

newS edi~or

Greg Albers

David Workman
sports editor

associate features editor

'

Scott Brandt

Mike Van Roo
copy editor

Photography director
reporters:

Stephen Hood

Carla Addoh'
. Paulette Amaro
Janice Gregory

editorial cartoonist.

/
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Brian Johnson

.

LETTERS POLICY'
The Current welcomes letters to will be published, bUL tlie author 's
the editor. The writer's student· name can be withheld upol]
number and phone number must request
accompany
all
letters.
NonThe Current reserves the right to
students must also include t h~ir edit all letters for space anti
phone numbers. Letters should be newspaper style considerations.
no longer than two typed, double· The Current reserves the right to
spaced pages. No unsigned letters 'refuse publication of any .letter.

into one. But after the one hundreth call about the use of
"allect \is. effect" . it hit me . The
rest of the campus has no godl y
idea what goes on to publish a
we ekl y newspaper.
They're
more worried about sp e lling
than the issues.
This is not to s Clythat th e o tt en
incredible and ' bumbling mistakes that make it past a copy
editor. th e page e ditor as well as
the managing editor and editor
are to be overlook e d. But when
students have to park on the
gr a ss .. th e library can·t afford to
buy the same periodi cals it
bought last year, a nd th e theatre
program balances on an ever
narrow precipice, I find it hard
to believe that the only thing
readers have time to compl a in
Jbout is the spelling or us e of a
word.

So get off y our lazy buns and
start writing about .the issues
that really matter at UM-St.
Louis and quit wasting all those
'poor trees complaining about
spelling and grammar .

true, the Current is publishing an honest to goodness
fashion supplement the
middle of this semester.
The fashion insert w~11 be
the f,irst major supplement
that the Current has
attempted and you can be
a part of it. .
It you've alw<1Ys wa nted to tr~;
you hand at modeling but didn·t
want to waste your m oney at
John Robert Powers. here's your
chance. Drop off a photo of yourself at th e Curr ent's offices
locate d in the Blue Metal Office
Bu i ld ing or in the drop box
located in U. Center. If you don't
have a current photo of yourself.
contact La ura Berardino at 553~)174
a nd s he will make
arrangements to have Ollr staff
ph oto grapher shoot you.

Appli cants .ehosen to appear
in the s uppl e ment will be con-

ta cted by phone with more information so be sure to include
your phone number with your
photo

;}: * *
HELP WANTED: Medium
size campus paper looking
for hunks and dolls to
expose themslves in premiere fashion mag.
Yes indeed, the rumors are

* *. * .
Stay tuned next week when I'll
d is cuss
the
. trials
and
tribulations of a college student
in search of chocolate in campus
vending machines

1
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.Join our college students of all ages
working part-time in West County
and receive up to $150 each
~ ,-..." semester for your books I
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STAY CURRENT IN YOUR F IELD! Call, drop off, or
mail this form to:
University Bookstore
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• Quality Copies
• Collating
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•• -r \ · Specialty Paper
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I \ · Pick-Up & Delivery
tte"~~
cop'l \\ • Fax Servl'ce
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Work an average of 16-24 hours
per week. Flexible schedules
with overnight, early morning
(as early as 5AM), afternoon and
evening hours are available.
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HERE'S OUR LIST
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OF OPENINGS

Not va I
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~~:~a:~:t Employment Program
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Passport Photos

• School Supplies

(Career Placement Services)
Woods Hall
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553·5319
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Stock Clerks 0 Deli Clerks
Bakery Clerks - Salad Bar Clerks
Video Clerks 0 Cooks
Waiters/Waitresses
Dishwashers
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ADDRESS:

Career Placement Service
In Touch With Your Future
308 Woods Hall

fO~ which you purchase
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drs: Co-op & Internships
Srs: dobs After Graduation
*on campus recruiting
*resume & interviewing workshops
*immediate job listings

• Earn a "B" or better In the
courses
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CAREER BLAST-OFF.
Time To Register ~'·/I

Schnucks applauds ambitious students who are earning while they 're
learning. To qualify for relmbursement of up to $150 for the cost of
your books, you must _
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RES E R V E 0 r rIC E R S' T R A I N I N G COR P S

Open 7 days
524-7549
University Plaza
1-70 and Florissant Rd.
8434 Florissant Rd .• St. Louis
THEMORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY,. YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.
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Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective and serve part-time in the fumy
Reserve or National Guard, and you can
get as much as $4000 a year for college.
That includes your Guard or Reserve
pay, the GI Bill and up to a $1000 grant
each school year from ROTC.
Add it all "Up, and you'll graduate with
a college degree plus an Army Officer's
commission. And you have to do is use
your head.

au

ARMY ROTC

.1989-90 SEASON

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

***********************************

The
W'Ives AWALK ll1E
.Merry
of Wmdsor,

for more information call :

Capta in Jon Boyle·at 553.-5 176
or stop by Room 44 of the

WOODS l atGhmaksF
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Blue Metal Office .B u ild ing

the

by Lee Blessing

by Thornton Wilder

Oct. 11 to Nov. 10

Conceived & Adapted by John L
Haber; Music & Lyrics · DY
Tommy Thompson, Jack Herrick,
Bland Simpson and Jim Wann

Nov. 29 to DIlC. 29

Aplay of humor and feeling, based
on an actual event during the
'1982 G.eneva arms negotiations.

Dolly Levi is in charge of
romance and fun as mi smatched
lovers end up in pertec! combinations.
.

Sept. 6 to Oct. 6
Knee-slapping western music, by
The Red Clay Ramblers, catapults
Shakespeare into the wild Texas
fronti!)f.

Earn. College Credit
At Home fall '89

by August Wilson

. Mcmo,.;es

~~:ae~~s

Jan. 3 to Feb. 2
I

"

Mountain-folk music surr.ounds .
this gripping drama as' vivid char-""
. acters fight for control of an
Appalachian town. -

!WAf
R:l\lllR

by Noel Coward
March 14 to Aptil13
of bigotry and r UShed A family of eccentrics creates a
wacky weekend in the country for
houseguests. Sophisticated wit,_
. Coward style

~

,...
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For enrollment information and a descriptive brochure, call the Telecourse office,
Informatio(,!
and
Telecommunications
Resources, at (314) 644-9798.
\:.
'
.
.

~

This Pulitzer Prize w.inning play
-examines ablack: man's reactions

by Roml!lus Linney •

credit for each of the
Exploring. the Arts .
Management Fundamentals
Introduction to Marketing
Health and Personal
Hygiene '
Constitution.a llssues
General Psychology
Introduction to Sociology

Feb. 7 to Miuch 9

•
P.,.celaus

through telecourses offered by St. Louis Community College on KETC·TV, Channel 9
and the Higher Education Cable Channel (HEC).
Most courses begin the week of Sept. .9, 1989. Earn college
following:
HUM:114
Modern Aspects of Biology
B10:113
MGT:116
BUS:104
Intro to Susiness
MKT:501
Administration
PE:274
DP:116
Microcomputer Literacy
.FRE:101
Elementary French I
PSC:205
GEO:100
Earth Science
PSY:200
HST:101
American History I
SOC:101
HST:125
World Civilization I

fENCES
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•
•
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THE REPEImJRY TflE1irRE
OF ST.LOUIS

Sf. Louis Community College' .
Florissant Valley • Forest Park • Meramec
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The Current presents the movie
reviewing team of Mike Van Roo
and Jeffrey Hill. .
.

os raClZe
y e group an orce
to be look~d on ~s somethi~g less
than a soldIer, at least a soldier who \
.'
I
".
should perform his (juty and go
by M ike Van Roo
along with given orders.
copy editor
Eventually the rtI~n come across
an enemy position and are fOI;ced to
. The girl theri
Brian DePalma offers the latest
act upon the situation.
Hollywo o.d entry on the saga of the
becomes "ex tra baggage" and could
.
t ru th sa
· b ou t the
Vietnam War, with his searing tale' . prOVI'd e d amaglllg
of army atrocities in " Casu 'll ties of . men's carnal acts with her. With
American helicopters hovering
War ." While it seems nowadays that
overheCjd, and advancing on the
the trend i'n Hollywood c ircles is to
. make more pictures on the "Forgot- . enemy position, Meserve decides to
kill the girl. But after both Hatcher
ten War, " the message is still the
and Diaz shy aW<;ly from this
same-"WAR IS HELL"
The movie is pased on an incident
request, Clark agressively volunthat occurred in 1969 and was reporteers for the duty.
The girl is eventually killed, but
ted by Daniel Lang in New Yorker
only after Clark's bungled attempt
magazine , Though t~e incident is
with a very large and deadly knife
not as well known and shocking as
that fails to rid the men of their
the My Lai massacre, this story of
abduction, I'..ape , and murder of a
heinous nightmare . Eriksson is now
Vietna.mese ·
woman,
yo ung
torn between sense of duty and his
neverth~less , shows that war spares
responsibility to humanize the
notthelnnocenL
repulsive events of which he wanted
no part. .
~ Micha el J,Fox sheds his yuppie,
young republican image from
The rest of the movie involves
television's Family Ties and por- . Eriksson and his quest for retributrays a sensitive and caring soldier
tion of the men and their miscast
(Eriksson), caught up in the confujudgement of how they let the
sion and lunacy of war. As directed
emotional trauma of war , dominate
by his squad leader (Sgt. Meserve) ,
their feelings and totally sweep
convincingly played by the unprethem out of bounds in the rules of
dictable and volatile Sean Penn,
proper warfare . In a great cameo
Eriksson questions the logic behind
spot in the movie , a Captain (Dale
the kidnapping of the Vietnamese
Dye) sternly lectures Eriksson' on
girl, touchingly played by movie
the need to dismiss the wh'ole incinewcomer Thuy Thu Le.
dent as, something that "just hapThe purpose of the kidnapping
pened in the course of the war." He
slems from Sgt. Meserve's outrage
reminds Eriksson that it wouldn't be
and grief over the loss of his good
too "G. I. " to fink on his buddies,
friend, radioman Brown, who \vas
especially Meserve'who saved his
cut down in the girl's village as part
life from aprecarious spot earlier in
of an am bush . The sergeant feels the
the movie .
girl wou.ld satisfy him and his men's
"Cas ualties of War" off.ers no
n eed for some "R & R " that was
excuses for the ignorance and waste
denied to them because of enemy
of the Vietn am War , but it does show
infiltration in the area adjacent to
th at when a situation gets totally out
the vlllage.
of hand, some common sense can
apply to a seemingly irreversible
This act raises the ire and suspidilemma . Whether Eriksson co uld
cio n of Erj.ksson , who heSitantly
ha ve prevented the rape and killing
goes
along
with
Meserve's
of the girl, we'll never' know, but at
machismo vendetta to avenge the
least he had the gumption to res ist
death of hi s friend Brown, and to
parti cipation in the crime and
elicit the s upport and admiration of
report its aftermath.
his fellow colleagues . .
There are no winners in war, the
The other members of the party,
Innocent are always the losers. If
Clark (Don Harvey), Hatcher (John
any le sson can be learned from t his
C. Reilly), and Diaz (John
segment of the Vietnam War, it's a' ·
Leguizamo) all participate in the
lesson that people can't always be
\rape, with only Diaz' expressing
the random victims in which to
..do ubt and disillusion with the
drive a point across. One pers on
action , because of a conversation
with Eriksson on the valiqity and
kill e d.in a war is one too many , and
certainly the inno ce nt girl in this
n eed for it. Diaz finally relents to
story, was on e too many . And as
peer pressure and participates in
Eriksson l ame nted "My God , we're
the grisly affair, leaving only
suppos e to be here to help these
Er*sson as the lone dissente r.
After . the rape, Eriksson is
peopl e ... ".

J ff
H'II
y e rey I
movie reviewer
b

Yet another movie concerning the
Vietnam War, this oneJ;>rought to us
by director Brian DePalma with
such film cr'edits as " Dressed To
Kill ," " Scarface, " " Body Double, "
arid
most
recently
"The
Untouchables. " DePalma known for
his stunning visual effects uses his
talent once again this time with
Vietnam being the backdrop .
"Casualties' of War" is the true story
based on thf' :lrti('\D nDPO!'~~. read
in the " New Yorker magaz'ine 1 1969
by Daniel Lang. The film traces five

To write off " The Andv Warhol
Diaries" (Warner Books , $29.95 , 807
pages) as the self-serv ing work of a
gossipmonger would be merely
pede strian , not to mention-far too
obvious. Edited down from some
twenty thousand manuscript pages
by Warhol associate Pat Hackett,
this dense volume of thoughts.
feelings and dia trib es proves to be
more than a little dicev. Th e author
of the work wears the ~ask of some
"In The Know " and he portends to
" Tell All'" eve n now-from the
grave.
There is humor here (perhaps
un inte nti onal) as Warhol dissects
contem porary celeb rities, a variety
of wealthy East Coast snobs, and his
closest "friends" Rather than
merely sell ing his soul , Warhol auc(ions off his private thoughts to t he
highes t bidder. This is someth ing of
a confession for public consumption, and it appears that Andy
Warh ol always intended for the
even tu al
publication ' of, his
massive diary.
When Warhol takes a disliking to
someone, he is not asha'm ed to go for
the jugular. He questions Burt
Reynolds' sexua lity and he tells us
that Don John so n looked "a little too
old " on 'Mi ami Vice' He 's upset '
with Richard Gere for "dropping his
pants too much (in the movies) " and
he whines on and on about it. "'It's photo from "Andy Warbol: The Facstrange to see Richard Gere ... He tory Years 1964-1967"
does bad things ... You see his ass all
Crui se, Emilio E s tevez , Patrick
the time ... He just drops his pants
Swayze , and others of the ilk.
every chan ce he gets ... Ir s strange
to see someone that age doing
, Warhol specu lates that Dolly Parthat. "
ton has had massive breast
implants , and he ad ds credence to
his self-imposed rumor by stating
Warhol has a probl em with
that after Dolly lost "lots and lots of
l' hron ological age. On the cove r art
wei'ght" her breas ts remained
of his "Interview" magazine he congigantic.
'
fesses to ai r-brushing anyone's face
He tells us that Jane Fonda is the
who is over the age of twenty.
kind of person who might call in the
One of Wa rhol's favorite movies
middle of th e night and ask for
is something called " The Out somethiilg for free . " She always
siders ." He likes it not so much for
wants somet hing . It's funny the way
th€ p lot or direction or even the actshe just calls people and asks them
ing. He likes it because it is chock
to do things for her."
full of "pretty boys, with dyed hair,
reading poetry.' This is the film that
. He dislikes the "new " actresses.
featured 't he likes of very young
He
claims t.hat Kathleen Turner
Matt Dillon. Rob Lowe . C.T homas
"will never be r",membered:" And
Ho\,'eIL Ralph
Macchio. 'lorn

Eflkkson that sla nd s out. DePalma
C<lst Fox for the role due his
innocence, which was perfeLl fo r
this role of a yo un g so ldier involved
in war a nd yet m ust show some type
of morality" a t a time when l itt le or
no morality is s hown.
Sean Penn pla,y.sa ·convin c ing bad
guy who has just been in the country
too long. He believes a VC (Viet -

Cong-Jis a vC With no eXl'e ptlOn s. At
tim es it is hard to underst8nd
Penns dialogue. but the things that
need to be he ard - are.
The ending is .a pred i('[able one.
but not the same as w hat was reported in 1969 . The movie itself is very
pow e rful and shoul.a be seen mainl y
for its message. At least tllis one
wnn't ha vc' <1 sequel.

American soldiers as they are sent
on a long range reconnaissance mission into the jungle of Vietnam,
Sean Penn plays sergeant Merserve a veteran soldier who decides
to kidnap . a Vietnamese farm gifl
and take her with them for a little·R
& R (rest and relaxation) 'along the
way.
Michael J. Fox plays Eriksson, a
young naive recruit who has only
been in Vietnain for three weeks.
Eriksson believes Meserve is just
kidding until the night" before the
men set out, they enter a Vjetnamese villag'e and kidnap a girL
As they go through the jungte,
Eriksson is trying to unqerstand
what is gOing on and attempting to
tell the other four that what they
haved9neiswron~Oncetheyreach

their destination , they plan to take
turns raping the girL All participate
(one reluctantly but submits after
pressure from Meserve) except
Eriksson who stands helpless.
It isn' t until the five return that
Eriksson attempts to do something
eve n thoul \ he is putting his life in
danger. As Eriksson reports it to his
commanders, they advise against
pursuing it any further, but his co n
s cien ce ge ts the best of him and he
attempts to get the right thing done
and see that justice is served.
DePalma mixes the bruta lity of
battle and the jungles of Vietnam
tremendously well and makes the
audience fee l the e ff ect o'f that type
of environment has on any person.
"Casualties of War " was filmed
entirely in Thailand which helped
the actors stay in char acte r all the
time.
Although set during the Vietnam
war, this film is not for the total
action, Rambo fan. It is more of a
drama based on right and wrong.
It is not a film for the squeamish,
not just due to the war itself, but the
savage way the Vietnamese girl is
treated by the four soldiers and is
shown vividly by Depalma. Some

Warho l Te lls All
Loren R. Klahs
book reviewer

.
b
d
t
exceSSIve, ut rape an w,ar are no
thm(;s t~ be shown iI.ghtl ).
The \ letnamese girl IS pl ayed by
Thu y The Le who uses her body and
faCIal expreSSIOns extremely well
m ex?ressmg the horror she IS
expenenclllg
.
' A very
. . good Job on her
.
par t b elllg th.IS w as her fIlm
debutf'
Of co ur se it is Fox's portr av~ l of
•

ne dismisses Kim Basinger ...... 1
mean, she's older and she's not
going to be anybody and even if she
is , so what? I'm just so bored with
. movie-stars-for-yuppie s."
He tells us that on Monday ,
August 26, 1985 he ..... studied the
photograph of the TV kiss of Linda
Evans and Rock Hudson from
' Dynasty ' in The National Inquirer"
He also seems to recall that the day
in question was rather "muggy. "
" The Andy Warhol Diaries" seem
to drizzle with tabloid-like gOSSip
and chatty talk. It seems the more
trivial the subject, the more grandoise tbe pretension. Warhol is
posseur to the extr eme. His
tolerance for pap is legcend.
The bulk of the book lacks pana·che. Predictably , most of it is
down-right dull. Yet'there is insight
to be .found. Conceiv ed as an
intimate journal, "The Andy Warhol
Diaries" unders cor es the fact that,
indeed, Andy Warhol was a very
lonely man.
Throughout the ' volume, we find
tiny little phrases that speak of t he
's o-called " gay cancer" that is
thr eatening many of Warhol's contemporaries. By the early 1980 's,
the " gay cancer" has been labeled
AIDs and many, of Warhol's
associates are dropping like flies'.
Surrounding himself with yo un"
men and various jet· setters, Warhol
atte.m pts to make some sense out of
his shallow world . Occassionally he
ta lks of" going to church." Once, in a
pensive moment, he tells the diary
that he wants to throwaway all of his
"stuff" because it is cluttering up
his mind. And then there is that certain passage when he confesses that
there is one thing that both the
"good-looking" and the "not-sogood-looking" have in common.
Neither group of individualswanj
much of anyt hing to do with him .
On . February 20,1987, Andy
Warho l was admitted to New York
Hospital where he died. His various
possessions ' and momentos continue to be auctioned off in both
America and Europe and . these
items fetch some of the highest
bids ever.

CONFLICT: Eriksson (Michael J, Fox) and Sergeant Merserve (Sean Penn) come head to head
in "Casualties Of War."

'

Bookstore .Uncovered
fax of life
by Laura Berardino
features editor
" Too bad the bookstore doesn 't
sell stock in its elf-I' d inv es t. " " I
wonder ' why the bookstore staff
do esn't dr-ive P orsc hes?" "Do you
think the Mafia is involv ed in the
bookstore scam?"
Th ese groans are frequently
heard from students who purchase
their books from th e UM-St. LOUis
bookstore. Paying thirty, forty or
mor e bucks per book can be a bite
for stu dents working part-time .
It's worse, is when th e bookstore
only buys books back at. a fraction of
their original price and sells them
for a few sheckles less than new
books the new pric e .. It's no wonder
that students get frustrated and
up set
It seems there is a scam going on
beneath our n oses and there isn 't
anything that can be done to prevent
the inflated prices of textbooks .
T.h e first twu years I attended
school here , I felt the same way,
frustrated , powerless , and broke .

But all that cha nged this summer
when I found an informant who
worked at the bookst.ore. Then I got
the full scoop on what happen s down
below. As it happens, the texts are
marke d lip only a tiny percentage
(which varies by company) plus
shipping costs. I NCREDIBLEI
But wh at really popped my bubble
was discovering that students often
sell their bo oks back to a
whole saler, who i n turn r esell s the
texts to the book st ore. Remember
studyin g triangle t r ad e?
Another informant told me that
the if the bookstore repurchases
your books, they pay around half of
the orig inal cost (depending on th e
condit ion of the book).
Aha, they must make a pr ofit off of
those books l "We are owned by th e
University. We can't make profit off
of the bookstore. Wejust try to br eak
even ," cla imed my second source
who wis hed to remain ano nymous .
(She/He prob ably didn't want to ruin
their tough guy image).
From now on I don't want to hear
anymore groaning. gnas hing of
te eth or whatever about the
bookstore. OK? OK.
F or those of you who still are complaining, go whine to the publis hing
com panies who make new editions
every other year.
Sure they say they want to stay '
current, keep up wit h the times and
so forth, but how much information

actua lly changes from year to year?
Not much. What abo ut mat h text s?
Even les s. Yet every coup le of yea rs
they rearran ge the problems OJ that
we are for ced to pop for a new text.
There 's the bite.
But what can yo u'do ? Call David
Horowitz and fight back. Call Ell en
Jaffee at Channel 4? Good luck
Why not try getting off yo ur lazy
tush ari d do om et hi ng r ad icai tor
a change?
"1 had to purchase books in hi gh
school. We had a system of selling
books by putting 3x5 cards on a
bulletin board. These cards contained information pertaining to the
co ndition of t he book , price and what
part of town one r esi ded in.
Not such a bad idea. Why not do
that here on campus? The Greeks
and Business fraternities do it
amongst themselves.
Did you ever notice the bulletin
board betwe en the student center
and the Underground? Did yo u ever
noti ce t he personal section of th e
newspaper? What's more-it's free
and a great way to mee t people who
have studied what you're studying.
YOll and a friend might save some
bucks ne xt semester.
I know it's tab boo on this campus
to be social but what t he heck,
money is known to change people.

All Star Baseball 'Trivia
Watch upcoming issuesformore
trivia.
by Greg Albers
associate features editor
l. Who pitched the only no hitter

12 . What man managed the
Phil a de lphia Athl et ic s for 50
yea r s?

13. Who was the last pitcher to
win :jO games in a season?

in Worla Series history?
2. What does it mean when a bat-

3. Tinker to Evers to Chance is

the most famous double play
co mbination in baseball history.
Who was the third bas eman who
played with them?
4. Who was the only player to be
killed during a bas.eball game?

5. What pilcher, known as "T he
Bird ," \)"on the American League
Rookie of the Year and the Cy
Young awards in 1976?
6. What did Jim Vaugh an d Fred
Toney do on May 2,1917 that was
so unusual?
7. Who did the Cardinals trade to
the Cubs to get Lou Brock?

9. Who was the one armed outfielder who play ed for the St.
Louis Browns in 1945?

15 . Who was the on ly man to
pitch back to back no hitters?
16. Who was the only man to
pitch a no hitter in his first major
league gam e?

10 . What brother combination
hit the most major league home
runs?

17. What two players wo n the
Triple Cr own twice?

11. Who was the shortest man tu

18. Who won the first Rooki e of
the Year award?

play Major Leagu e baseball?

20. Who was the last Ca rdinal to

lead the l eague in home runs' l
H. Who was the la st man to bat
.400 ?
•

ter "wears the collar"?

. 8. Who was the first man to steal
100 bases in a season?

19. What player ra nks second in
World ' Series hom e runs an d'
third in World Seri es earned
run average?
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Soccer Recruits To Fill Line.-up

With the 1989 soccer season
about to begin, the Rivermen are
once again faced with replacing
several key players.
Gone from last year's 18-3-1
squad are nine lettermen including first team All-Americans Jeff
Robben (goalie) · and Scott Wibbenmeyer (stopper).
Rivermen coach Don Dallas is
also faced with replacing AllMidwest forward · Bovd Buchek.
who led the team in total point~
last season (10 goals, 7 assists).
'·We' ve
always
lost
good
players ," Dallas said, who is 21081-29 in 21 seasons of coaching the
Rivermen. " 1 just hope we're fortunate enough again to have
:juality .players to take their
places. "
The Rivermen , with some
strong returning players and a
talented recruiting class, should
not have much difficulty in picking up the slack.
Returning up front for the
Rivermen .are senior midfielder/
forwards Warren Dey (10 goals 5
assists) and John Galkowski (8
goals 9 assists). Galkowski is considered an All-America candidate
and both players should provide a
strong offensive attack for the
team.
Taking over for Robben in goal
will be senior Pat MUlvaney.
Mulvaney , a two sport athlete ,
hit for a .331 average as the starting catcher on the Rivermen
baseball team.
Ron Schonhoff, John O'Brien.
and Tim Gauvain are all expected
to contribute to a strong defense.
The recruiting class is led by
All-State forward Craig Frederking. Frederking led Hazelwood
Central High School with 21 goals
last season. Kevin Henessy (CBC

FIRST ROW (from lettto right): Doug Weise, MarkGoldstein, Scott
Litshgi, Greg Tieber, Matt Wohlstadter, Pat Mulvaney, Anthony
Grayek, Ron Schonhoff, John O'Brien, Warren Dey, Mike Schnell,
John Brown. SECOND ROW: Tom Redmond (assistant coach),
High School). Scott Litschgi (Kennedy) and Greg Tieber (Kenne dy)
are also expected to give the team
a boost.
" The biggest problem will be
fitting all the players in the r ight
places,'· Dallas said . ·'It mi ght
take a few games .' ·
Dall as will ha ve to wo rk fast.
Three of his first four games have
the Rivermen pitted aga inst

Esteban Garcia, Tim Gauvain, Andy Noto, Jason Mims, Bob Trigg,
Brian Henness~, Dave Gauv.qin, Bob Ferguson, John Galkowski
Todd Barry, Craig Fredorkir,g, Nick Bertich, Tim Friedman (trainer)'
Don Dallas (head coach).
'

traditional
p owers
SIUThe Rivermen got a taste ofvicEdwa rdsv ille, St.Louis Univer- tory early in the season with two
sity, a nd Washington University.
wins over Flo Valley Community
The Rivermen's first game of College, 3-1 on August 23 and a
the y ear is against t he Cougars of Illinois State on August 27.
SIU- E a~ 7:30 p .m. a t th e UM St.
Sta dium.
The _ Warren Dey , Frederking and
Louis Soccer
Cou gar s lead the ser ies between . . Tieber scored in the first game.
the two sch ool s , 13-6-2. Last y ear,
Bra in Hennessy knocked in the
Buc hek· s lat e go al ga\ e t he Riveronly go al in the win over Illinois
men a 3- 2 win.
State.
.

nine ye ars, pred icte d that of the 11
starters th is season. nine cou ld
possibly
be
fres hm en
and
sophomores. Six of the sop hom or es
on t he team a r e back from last year,
and they hop e to ret ain th eir· sta rt-

ing position thi s year.
··We·1I
prob ably
have
the
yo ungest t eam in the country .. · Hudson s aid .
But no matter who th e lin eup ends
up being this ye ar . H uds on says he

hopes th e players mature in a
hurry.
.
Las t ye ar 's youn g squad suffered
the pains of a n 8-12 season, the first
lOSing se aso n in the history of UMSt. Louis .
.

FIRST ROW (from left to right): Janet lannicola, Monietta ~Iay, assistant coach), Faith Boone (trainer), Julie Intagiiata, Karin SteinMary PatTimme, Kim O'Hare, Laura Shlenk, Becky O'Hare, Christine 'meyer, Erin Howell, Kellie Leach, Linda Allen, Sue Lammert, Jennifer
Berry, Anne DeGunia, SECOND ROW: Stephallie Gabbert (studet"lt Zingg, Tammy Hutson, Karen Merlo, Ken Hudson (head coach),.,

Netters Open Season Fri!1ay;
Face H ard T eam s This Y ear ·
The rankings of teams and
their reconls that the UM-St.
Louis intend to play this season
doesn't scar e Head Coa ch Denise
Silvester's Volleyball team one
bit. In fa ct, Silv ester said that the
more competition the Riverwomen fa ce , the better the y
will be .
'·W e had a young team last
season that gained a lot of experience with our extrem e ly competitive s chedule. We will show
more poise wh en playing our
tougher
competition
this
season," Silvester said .
. The
competition
starts
immediate ly [or the Riverwomen. This weekend , the team
runs into lo cal rivials St. Louis
University and Division· III
powerhouse Washington University. Both tho s e ga mes at SLU
start Friday at 3 and 5 p.m .
n , pse ctively.
··It"s going t o be a very tough
weekend, '· Silvester said. ··St.
Louis 1..1. will he stronger than
they were last vear. 1 can't see
,
. . - bein' anvthin J

-

Card l -'h at
Pa}7s B,a ck
by Thomas Kovach ·
news editor

"We got a chance to playa lot of
new people,"' Dallas said. ·'1 was
encou·raged by the play of our
freshmen , especially Frederking,
Doug Weise. Scott Litschgi.
Tieber and Hennessy."
Matt Wohlstadter has been
sidelines for most of the preseason with a knee injury. He is
doubtful to play in the opener.

Riverwomen Kick Off Year With Young Team
The UM-St. Louis women's soccer
team on ce again begins its regular
season next week with a very young
team, according to head coach Ken
Hudson.
Hudson. head coach [or the past

It Is 1
' -'11.e

lJut stronger too."
After those games, the Riverworn en will "face even more stiff
competition. Their schedule
includes five s chools that are
ranked in the NCAA Top 20 .
Slated t o play the Riv e rwomen
include defending MIAA champion Central Mi ss ouri State
University, 8th ranked West
Texas State , 11th ranked Tampa,
13th rank ed Metr opolitian State
and
~17th
r anked
Florida
Southern .
To combat . those teams,
Silvest e r said she has a line~up
that \s capabl e of filling every
spot.
Hoping to get time in the starting line-up include Geri Wilson,
Karen
Ellingson,
Stephanie
Hahn, Stephanie Jensen , Wendy
Poropat , Julie Boed efeld. Renner Reimer , and transfers Pam
Paule and Claudi a Weisrriiller.
All-Conference pl a yer Carla
Addoh will not play until the Red
and Gold Invitiational next week.
She is out with a pulled quadricep
muscle.
.

,

"Bill was
recommended.by.a number
of college coaches,inciud.
ing Gene Bartow. "
Rivermen Head Basketball
Coach Rich .M~ckfessel

first team Missouri Class 3A AllState selection.
In 1983-84, Walker played. his
freshman· year of college basketball
at State Fair Community College in
Sedalia, Missouri. He helped the
team to a 25-9 record that season. ,
The next year, WalkelCtransferred
to Missouri-Rolla arid emerged as
OIl!L of the top players in the program. He earned honorable mention
recognition on .. the All-Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
squad both his junior and senoir

Commentary

Like the Discover card that
gives yo u cash back, this card
gives a student entertainment
Hudson said:·Our play ers gained
back. For example :
a lot of experience last \·ear. but
• Don Dallas· Rivermen socthey don·t want to go through it
cer team. which is always ill COIlagain. '·
tent ion for a na tional title.
Defenders
Anne
DeGunia
Although he lo s t a few kev
(DuBourg) , Julie Intaglia (Nerinx),
players . Dallas is to r ecruiting a~
and Karen Merlo (Mehlville) , midJ. R. Ei'ing is to money- he gets a
fielder s Chnstine Berry (Nerinx)
lot of it. Th is year. Dallas has
and Kellie Leach (Me hlville), and
signed nine pl ayers.
goalkeeper Linda Allen (Oakville)
• Ken Hudson·s women soccer
all starred as starters I ast season
team is always a team that pla)'s
The '·six-ack." as they :;ire affechard . Though a winning season
tionately called, is back this vear in
wasn't in order in 1988-89. Hudfull strength.
•
son didn't give up. He went out
The team did, however , lose three
and signed six new freshmen that
outstan ding sen iors at theend of the
are capabl e of making an impact
last season . Stephanie Gabbert.
in the next few years.
Laurie Aldy , and Donna Barbaglia
• Although the ·Hiverwomen
all graduate d in May:
volleyball team plays on the road
most of the time, many tourMary Pat Timme is returning to
naments that are held here have
join the tea'm as a junior and an
excellent teams from across the
experienced veteran. Timme. a twonation. Head Coach Denise
year starter, will captain th~ team
Silvester's team is ready to serve
this season after avery solid
up a Riverwomen set-up or spike
sophomore season.
.
during a game.
• Though Mary Liston is a
Timme was elected to the first
comedian and can crack joke s
·team All-Midwest last year a'lld is
faster than former Olympian
slated to ancbor the UM-St. Louis
Mark Spitz can swim. her disicbackfield as a stopper.
.
.
pline helps out the meu·s and .
women's sWim team to do the
Army motto. Maybe a gold medal
Highlights of the upcoming
in the 1992 Olympics isn·t their
season include away games against ·
objective, but they try to be the
Northern Colorado (October 13) and
best they can be.
California-Poly Pomona (October
• Rivermen Head Coach Ri ch
14)..
.
Meckfessel has an all-star lineup that makes fans [{or those who
show-up] catch some dazzling
By playing against foes from the
plays. Meckfessel him s elf is a
South Central Region, HU9son said
Bobby Knight type , but without
he hopes to earn an invitation to a
the chair throwing . But the coach
post season spot.
gets upset when plays aren't
excuted right. He knows how to
recruit-legally - and, above all.
he stress academics.
.
.Though the women ·s basketball team lost coach Mike Larson
last March, the transition time
shouldn't be that hard . Bobbi
A top notch student, Walker con. Morse has. been making herself
tinued his education at Alabamaknown to the players on the team
Birmingham the past two years : He
by her many discipline rule s .
received his Masters Degree in
Perhaps the chemistry of the
Athletic Administration from the
team and the coaching of Morse
school this "past spring
!
will make the Riverwomen betComing froma . family that is .
ter than their 16-11 record of
heavily involved in sports, Walker
1988-89.
was always surrounded by athletic
• Coach Jim Brady always has.
people. His father, Floyd , is a forhad his . baseball team geared up
mer athletic director at Central .
for a season full of tough teams .
Missouri State University and preThough players like to joke off
sently is the associate athletic ·
the field, a serious brand of
director at the University Qf
baseball is played when the
Missouri- Kansas .City.
Rivermen attempt to sink their
Walker's sister, Barb , is the assisopponents.
. tant athletic director at the Univer• The women's softball team
sity of Oregon, while his brother
. had a fantastic season. last year
Burt is a football coach atPleasant
by winning the MIAA cham- Lea Junior High in Lee's Summitt, .
pionhip title. Over the course ot
Missouri. .
last .season , the Riverwomell
"1 think he will be a very hardknocked off many highly-rankell
working and effectiv~ recruiter as
teams, thanks to solid pitching
well as a very gooQ floor coach for
and timely hitting. Much of that
us," Meckfessel said .
success can be . attributed to
Meckfesseladded," Bili has been ·
Head Coach Lisa Vogler's
around college sports an his life. He
business-like attitude on the
understands· college athletes and
field .
the Mr"AA. Plus,. he has had an
• Many media outlets in the st.
excellent basketball background,
Louisarea don't cover men's ~enthe eagerness to succeed, and a high

Walker Named ~Assi'stan t Coach
UM-St. Louis head basketball
coach Rich Meckfessel announced
last week that Bill Walker has been
named to the position of assistant
basketball coach.
Walker , who graduated in· 1987 ,
played three years at the University'
of Missouri-Rolla.
Me was then hired as the graduate
assisitant coach at the University of
Alabama-Birmingham,
serving
under head coach Gene Bartow for
two years.
Walker is replacing Paul Ellis,
\vho left UM-.St. Louis in June in
order to join the coaching staff of
Southwest
Missouri
State
University.
"Bill was recommended strongly
by a number of outstanding college
coaches , including Gene Bartow,"
Meckfessel said .
Born in Fayetteville, Arkansas ,
Walker , 24, moved to Warrensburg,
Missouri , at age 2. Later, he attend- .
ed Warrensburg High School, and he
led the basketball team to a cumulative 73-6 record in his three year.s as
a varSity player.
As a senior, Walker was the

There·s a fellow on the editor ial
page of the Current who is alln1.Y ··
making a ··big dea l"· - an d irs
usually out of something. Ev er
since Editor Kevin Klein e came
from that popular sc ho ol of Miz ~
zou. where recruiting violations
and arrests of pl a yers a re commonly made, he ha s been a proponent of student involvement in
clubs at UM -St. Louis.
·'Noori at UtvISL (Oops, -M-St.
LOUiS) ," Klein e wrote in his
column ··Big Deal'· in the
Oc tober 22 . 1937 edition of the
Current. ··A gr eat sea of students
back their cars from their respe ctive parking spots and. in a
mass migration. head for the
exits .. At Mizzou everything
cent ers around the campus. People actu ally hang around and particpat e in student activities.
Wh!!t a novel concept.··
If y ou think this is another sta b
at s tudents who don·t ge t
involved in any UM-St. Louis activities . then you are right. Bu t
before you say ··1 am involve d in
an activity here .. · reach into your
wallet or purse and dig out that
student identification card with
that stupid picture of you on it.
Now after you use that card to
get library books and also t o ge t
special rates for attending a
musical - event. go to th e Mark
Twain Building and ge t into a
sporting event- free of charge'
with that card.

I
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A FREE GIFT JlJST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE UP TO $1.700.00 IN ONLY TEN DAYS ~ I I
Student groups. fraternities and sororities need(!d fo~ marketing project on campus. For details plus a FREE GIFT. group 'offi ce rs ca ll [- 800-950Ji4 72 . Ext 20 .

from 'page 6

nis, women's tennis and goTf. The '
coaches , Jeff . Zoellner, Pam
. Steinmetz and Jim Neiderkorn
respectively. are good coaches
and wind up to be good friends to
their players . They do care about
their sports and hope that fans
would care more to take time out
and watch them play.
On
September 3, three
segements of promotion and fun
will be offered before and during
the classic soccer battle between
the Rivermen and the C~gars of
Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsyitle.
Part One is a rematch of
alumni between the Odd-year
graduates
and
even-year
graduates. I wouldn't call this an
old-timers game, but one that
wil1 bring back memories.
Part Two is a promotion by the
hard working Jeff Kuchno, the
Sports Information Director at
UM-St. Louis . The first 500 fans

page 7

that attend the game will receive
a free Coca-Cola squzze bottle:
During halftime, part three
begans . Fans will get a chance to
.shoot the soccer ball past a yet
unannounced
celebrity
goalkeeper.

Hel~Wanted

HELP WANTED ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs - your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840 - $16,485. Call 1602-838-8885. EXT R
6729.

The reason behind all this
hoopla is Kuchno's hard work. He
is a' former Current sports scribe
and editor-in-chief and realizes
the importance of improving
school spirit. He began his mis. sian last yeat with Spirit Night,
an event where the noisest group
during a Rivermen basketba1l
game would win four pizzas.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING.
Flight Attendants, Trilvel
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service.
Listings.
Salaries
to
$105K
Entry
level
positions. Call (1) 805687-6000 Ext. A-2166
. Research Interviewers
Flexible, Part time evenings & week-end hours.
PC familiarity or typing
skills a plus. $5.00 an hour.
Hazelwood Trade center.
Linberg & 270. 731-2005.

This former sports editor is
sending a message to you, the
students of UM-St. Louis (or
UMSL) . Follow the slogan of
Major League Baseball and "Get
Up And Go! "

O\fERSEAB J8£S. Also
cru iseships.
$10,000$1 05,000IYr ! Now Hiring!
Listings! (1) 805-6876000 Ext OJ-2166

A famous ·c(}fi1pany iie-eds
people towork in this furniture warehouse store $5
per hour. From 3-8. Apply
in Room 346 WOODS Hal l.

Data Entry, Taylor Morley
Simon. Part time positions
are available. Some experience required. Noon to 5
pm M-F. 434-9000. Ask for
Data Processi ng.

ATTENTION :
EARN
MONEY
READING
$32,OOOl year
BOOKS!
income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk
6729.
GOVERNMENT
JOBS
$16,040- $59,230/yr. Now .
Hiring. Call (1) 805-6876000 Ext. R-2166 for c urrent federal list.
Part
time
job
gardening,shopping. Odd
jobs.
Flexible
hours,good / pay. Car
required . Ca11872-8531
and leave message ..

EARN $2,000- $4,000
Searching for employment
that permits working your
own
hours, but
still
challenging enough for
your
. entrepreneurial
skills? Manage programs
for Fortune 500 companies. Earn $2,000 to
$4,000. Call 1-800-9320528, ext. 21

,
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Let us help with a student loan.

Now is the time to apply.
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Call today for detailsl-
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Do your dreams include college?
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383.555 5
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ST. LOUIS. MO . 63121

Or, rush $2.00 to Research Information

11322 idaho Ave. nOB·A. Los Angeles CA 90025

• • • • • • • • •
ADVERTISERS: .

At Personnel Pool we have challenging positions for
qualified people. WE NEED:

WORD PROCESSORS
SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS
FILE CLERKS
SHIPPING CLERKS
Whether your experience Is rusty or recent, we have
varied shifts available. Please call for an appt.

{ )~(I~'1.-,.( )J

5175. We'll help

IMPACT!

,
::

_ _ _ () _ _ _

51

t.dUfl.
800-351-0222
t,
in Calil. (213) 477·8226

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
NO FEES

::

(I~( )~{)~(J.._.i)~()~I)~f )._..()~()

ali subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ Me or COD

you m ake a n

,

Member FDIC

C

RESEARCH
INFORMADON
Largest Library of information in U.S. -

PERSONNEL POOL
427·5555

Banff,
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE

UM-ST.LOUIS WOMEN 'S
TENNIS TEAM invites int e'
rested full time female
students to attend an
meeting
organizational
Thursday September 14 at
3:30 pm in 203 Mark Twain
- Building. For further information, contact coac h
Pam Steimets 203 MT
553-5123. We need you!

ON CAMPUS Interviews
for NATIONAL FOODS.
Begin Sept. 20, 1989. Sign
up
in
346
WOODS
HaII. NOW.

rH~.J\...JIv1fv1A;

For sure
II ......=--------~=
PUT YOUR SKI LLS
RESULTS call 553·
.

'

FOR SALE 'How To Obtain
Maximum College Financial Aid' by Edward Rosenwasser. Fi na ncial aid is
available. You must only
know how to apply and
qualify. Send $1 0.000 plus
$1.00 Shipping: ParkS-I
Steed Co. P.O Box 1556 '
Florissant. Mo. 63031 or
write for Free details.

A Major Bank Downtown is
looking for GENERAL
CLERKS
&
Inscriber
Clerks all shifts. Students
may apply in 346 WOODS
or call 553-5317.

t

,

For Sale

COLLEGE!
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE EARN TOP $ .
FLEXIBLE HOURS FUN.
ENJOYABLE. REWARDING GROSS UP TO
$20,000 PER ' YEAR BY
t-iELPINGFRIENDS
RECEIVE
GRANTS!
SCHOLARSHIPS.
FOR
INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL: (213) 967-2115.

r (I ~(I-(I- () -( ) -('-()- ( )-()- ()~( '-('-('-('-()-('-('-()_('C
::

r-c.n.:JvNhi...

WANTED. FULLY FURNISHED, 2SR, AIR CON DITIONED ,
POOL,
NORMANDY
EAST
& TENNIS $175/mo 1/2
WEST APARTMENTS. 1 & UTILITIES. 3 M INUTE S
2
Srm
apartment s, FROM UMSL. 383-3504.
hardWOOd floors, applian- ASK FOR MIKE.
ces, C/ A, off street parking,
la undry faCilities, storage.
$310.00$325 .00. Two females looking for"
KOHNER PROPERTIES third to share a townhous e
862-5955.
apartment in Srid getoc<.
$155.00 per month plus
GOVERNMENT HOMES ulilities. Ca ll Pam or Deb·
from $1 (U repair). Delin- bie at 298 - 0439.
quent
tax
property.
Repossessions. Call 805687-6000 Exl. GH -2166
for curren! repo list.

For Rent

\

Jfyou can find aMacintosh
in tfus 1D9m,we might put one
ill yours. Free.

In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this tem1,Apple im-ites you '
to try winning a free Apple"MacintoshhPlus personal computer merely by finding)t in
this drawing.
We'll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Nowyou're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh) all right) we'll give you a hint for that) too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given J\\-ay on this
campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey~ you can take a hint.
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Somebody's going to win afree Macintosh.
Enter August 28th-September 23rd

University of MissouriiSt. Louis
Social Science & Business Bldg., Rm. 202
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By now you've probably heard about

school supplies at BizMart and comparing
them to our competitors', you can really
see what a difference shopping at BizMart
makes. So this semester when you're ready
to stock up for school, remember to think
smart, shop smart, BlllAART!

BizMart and our promise of 40-60% off
every day, We think ifs a pretty smart deal,
but just in case you need more convincing,
take a closer look at our sales receipt From
picking up some of the basic everyday
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Ust $1.10.

EVERYDAY
wirebo und
notebook

PAPERMATE
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#1004549.

Perfect for school use. Each
pendl has its own eraser.
#1006628. Ust $1.98

$1 15
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MEAD SPIRAL NOTEBOOK
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~ltillf1
Brite Lifter .
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$1 84
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EVERYDAY

PER DOZEN

-~~-----\HEWLETT PACKARD

SHEAFFER 2 POCKET
PORTFOUO #59- 125. Ust $.42.

NOTEBOOK

HP-20S

PAPER

CALCULATOR

50,000 word dictionary. 7/)00 character
memory. #3001800. List $269.00.

200 count
#1006664.

OIer 150 functions. ..
#3001805. Ust $49.95.

EVERYDAY
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Ust $2.05.
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INTERSTATE 270
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BizMort has made f!'If!1Y effort to
make sure the prices 1ist:2d ¥e
accura~ ~ we are not
responsible fcr typograpllical """'"
We reserve the rigtlt to limit
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9901 Wat50n Road, Suite 111

21 Vdlage Square, ShoppIng Center

Crestwood, MO 63126

HIIzeJwood, MO 63042

(314) n1-83~

(314) 895-4101

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri, 8:00 AM-9:00 PM
Sat, 9:00 AM-9:00 PM
Su n, 12:00 PM-6:00 PM

